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Yéil ḵa Du Káak
Raven and his Uncle

Recorded: July 21 1972 in Angoon by Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks 
Dauenhauer

Translation: Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks Dauenhauer

Introduction:

This and the following two stories, Raven and the Flood and Ra-
ven Makes the Aleutians, are told in a single connected narrative by 
Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff. The Dauenhauers chose to segment the nar-
rative performance into three separate stories, but each segues into the 
next with no interruptions and so they can all be considered episodes 
within a single narrative framework.

Text

Á áyá yá – There’s this – 1

yá ḵáa yéi áyá sh disáakw 
Yooḵisʼkooḵéik.

this man who calls himself 
Yooḵisʼkooḵéik.

4
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L ushikʼéiyi ḵáa áyá, He’s a bad man,

yá Yooḵisʼkooḵéik this man who calls himself

yóo sh disáagu. Yooḵisʼkooḵéik. 5

Du dlaakʼ He immediately kills

yádi áyá chʼu tle ajáḵx̱. his sister’s children.

Tléil áyá du tuwáa ushgú ts du 
tʼaḵkáa yéi aa teeyí

He doesn’t want any other person 
there beside him

yá ḵéesʼ át akaawa.aag̱u ḵáa. controlling the tide.

Chʼa tlákw áyá yankát 
wudáayin

It was always high tide 10

chʼáakw ḵu.aa. long ago.

Yá Yooḵisʼkooḵéik, This Yooḵisʼkooḵéik

tle chʼa hú du tuwáadáx̱ áyá tsá 
g̱unayéi léix̱in.

only if he wished it could the tide 
begin to go down.

Á áyá tsu It was after

tsu yá du dlaakʼ yádi awujaag̱í 
áyá

he had killed his sister’s son that 15

yá shaawát this woman

éeḵx̱ áyá yaa nagút, is walking along a beach,

éeḵ, along a beach,

yaa nasg̱áx̱. going along crying.

Á áyá Láx̱ʼ áyá du x̱ánt uwagút. It was Heron that came up to her. 20

« Wáa sá x̱ʼayeḵá cha shaawát? 
»

“Why are you crying my woman?”

« Ha, ax̱ éekʼich x̱á “Well, my brother, you see

uwajáḵ ax̱ yádi. has killed my child.

Ách áyá That’s why

toowunéekw áyá yéi x̱at 
x̱ʼalayéix̱. »

grief is making me like this.” 25

Aan yan sh kawdliník She told her story

yá Láx̱ʼ tin. to this Heron.

Ách áwé yá Láx̱ʼch yéi yawsiḵaa This is why the Heron said to her
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« Dáa chʼa át aneelg̱ein, “Why don’t you look around

cha shaawát, my woman, 30

át aneelg̱ein. look around.

Ḵúnáx̱ daa kdidugu aa té Find

kagatʼei, a stone that’s perfectly round,

ḵúnáx̱ daa kdidugu aa, tléil 
uwaḵasʼi aa.

one that’s perfectly round with no 
cracks.

Ḵúnáx̱ daa kdidugu aa 
kayitʼeiyí,

When you find one that’s perfectly 
round,

35

yéi kakoogenkʼi aa, kananóotʼ. » a small one, swallow it.”

A x̱ʼayáx̱ áwé She searched

át ḵoowashee. as he told her.

Wáa nanée sáwé awsiteen daa 
kdidugu aa té.

At some point she saw a perfectly 
round stone.

Akaawanóotʼ She swallowed it 40

yú Láx̱ʼ like that Heron

x̱ʼayáx̱. had told her.

Tlél yeewuyáatʼi áyá It wasn’t long

g̱unayéi dís wusi.át when the months began to pass

yá shaawát. for this woman. 45

Yátx̱ yaa nastéen du káxʼ It was becoming a child in her,

yá té; this stone;

té áyá. it’s this stone.

Á áyá ḵug̱astée áyá So then it’s when he was born that

Yéil tle yóo aawasáa tsú. she named him Raven too. 50

Yá du éekʼich tlél wuskú This brother of hers didn’t know

yát awu.oowú. that she had a baby.

Yaa nawát, He’s growing,

yaa nawát. he’s growing.

Wáa nanée sáyá It was at some point that 55

ḵáakʼwx̱ yaa nastéen. he’s becoming a man.

Gwál jinkaat táakw Perhaps
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ḵa dax̱adooshú at seventeen years,

jinkaat táakw maybe it’s at

ḵa nasʼgadooshúx̱ sateeyí gíyá eighteen years that 60

akaawanáa, she ordered him

« I káak x̱ánde nagú. “Go to your uncle.

I káak x̱ánde nagú. Go to your uncle.

Gwál wudashee Perhaps he might

ash tuwáa ushgú, i káak. » want some help, your uncle.” 65

Áwés yéi yaawaḵaa « Yakʼéi, 
aadé kḵwagóot,

So he says “Good, I’ll go there

ax̱ káak x̱ánde. » to my uncle.”

Át ishéex áwé When he ran there

ax̱ʼeiwawóosʼ du káak, he asked his uncle

« Tlél gé i jiyís yéi nḵwasineiyi 
át? »

“Don’t you have anything for me 
to do?”

70

« Aaá, “Yes,

ax̱adáax̱ áwé, hé dag̱inaa, hé 
dag̱inaat tán,

I’m making a canoe, up there, it’s 
lying up there,

ax̱ dáax̱i. my canoe.

A yík lʼoowú áwé The wood needs to be adzed out,

a yík lʼoowú aan you can help me with 75

ax̱ eedé kg̱idashée. adzing out the wood.”

Ḵu.een át áyú, It’s a murdering thing,

yú yaakw, that canoe,

yú that

yú Yooḵisʼkooḵéik canoe of 80

du yaagú. Yooḵisʼkooḵéik.

Du g̱aatáyi áwé. It’s his trap.

Lingít áwé The canoe

tle wóoshdáx̱ yoo ayatáxʼk bites

wé yaakw. a person in half. 85

It’s one of his traps. It’s one of his traps.
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Aadé l ushikʼéiyi yé áwé wé ḵáa. That’s how awful that man is.

Tle a yíx̱ wusheexí teen áwé, a 
yík ax̱óotʼi teen áwé,

As he jumped inside of it, as he 
was adzing it out inside,

yaa ash kanatáxʼ, yaa ash 
kanatáxʼ,

it’s closing over him, it’s closing 
over him,

yaa ash kanatáxʼ. it’s closing over him. 90

Áwé tlax̱ As it was very

ḵúnáx̱ yaa ash kanatáxʼi teen 
áwé

tightly closing over him,

yá du tʼéey teen áwé, yá du tʼéey 
teen áwé, daak ayaawatʼéey.

using his elbows, using his 
elbows, he elbows it open.

Wóoshdáx̱ wudig̱áat wé yaakw. That canoe split down the middle.

Áwé du káak x̱ánde woogoot 
tle.

Then he went to his uncle. 95

Du káak x̱ánt góot áwé When he came to his uncle

« Wáa sá tle haat iyagút? » “Why did you come back here?”

yóo ash yawsiḵaa. his uncle asked him.

« Ha, yaa x̱at kanatáxʼ x̱áawé 
wé yaakw.

“Well, that canoe was closing in 
on me.

Ách áwé wóoshdáx̱ daak 
yax̱waatʼéey. »

That’s why I elbowed it apart.” 100

É! Xʼáande áwé yaa nanúkw Boy, is he getting angry,

wé Yooḵisʼkooḵéik. this Yooḵisʼkooḵéik.

« Iyatéen ágé yóonáx̱ naashuwu 
aas? »

“Do you see that tree standing 
over there?”

« Aaá! » “Yes!”

« Áa kei lag̱eech. “Cut it down. 105

Ax̱ tuwáa sigóo I want

wé aas. » that tree.”

Ín áyú It’s obsidian

a yée ka.éix̱, growing within

wé aas. that tree. 110

Ín a yée ka.éix̱ Obsidian is growing within
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wé aas. that tree.

Ítʼch áyú. It’s glass.

Ítʼch yéi kwdiyáatʼ,¹ wé ítʼch. The glass is quite long, that glass.

Ḵaa tóode It falls 115

kadugáasʼ. into a person.

Yú aas yíkdáx̱ kadugáasʼ tle ḵaa 
tóode.

It falls out of that tree then into a 
person.

Ḵu.een át áyú. It’s a murdering thing.

Áwé a kʼéet góot áwé, When he comes to the base of the 
tree,

a kʼéet ayalax̱óotʼ áwé, du 
shanax̱wáayi,

he buries his axe in the trunk, 120

du kaadé kadugásʼxʼ. and it falls on him.

Chʼa yá du duk kaadáx̱ ḵu.aa 
áwé

But it just slips right off

kashx̱ʼéelʼ, that skin of his,

yá du duk kaadáx̱ kashx̱ʼéelʼ. it slips off this skin of his.

Asʼóow, He chops, 125

asʼóow, he chops,

asʼóow, he chops,

asʼóow. he chops.

Áwé kei awlig̱ích. He felled the tree.

Kei alg̱éech áwé du káak x̱ánde 
woogoot.

When he felld th tree he went to 
his uncle.

130

« Ha, wáa sá haat iyagút? » “Well, why did you come back 
here?”

« Ha de kei x̱wlig̱ích x̱áa yú aas. 
»

“I already felled that tree, you see.”

Ag̱ajaag̱ít áyú asayahéi yá du 
kéilkʼ

He wants to kill that nephew of his,

Yooḵisʼkooḵéik, Yooḵisʼkooḵéik does,

ag̱ajaag̱ít áyú. he wants to kill him right there. 135

Ḵúnáx̱ áyú xʼáant uwanúk. He got so angry.
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Áwé yéi ayawsiḵaa He said to him

« Iyatéen gé yú tliyaa, “Do you see over there,

yú ḵudziteeyi – that giant –

ḵudziteeyi át, giant thing, 140

ḵudziteeyi náaḵw? giant octopus?

Ax̱ tuwáa sigóo, kélkʼ, ax̱ tuwáa 
sigóoo

I want it, nephew, I want

yú ḵudziteeyi that giant

náaḵw. » octopus.”

Yú ḵudziteeyi át yoo 
ḵusinútʼkw.

That giant thing swallows people. 145

Ash nax̱sanóotʼit áwé.² He wants it to swallow him.

Ḵudziteeyi át The giant thing

yoo ḵusinútʼkw. swallows people.

Aadé g̱unayéi woogoodí áwé, As he started to walk there,

du táanayi,³ his octopus spear, 150

du táanayi yéi adaanéi chʼa 
aadé yaa nagút yéide áwé,

he’s working on his octopus spear 
while he’s walking there,

ashalachʼúx̱ʼsʼ,⁴ he’s fixing the head,

ashalachʼúx̱ʼsʼ he’s fixing the head

yá du táanayi. of this octopus spear of his.

Ax̱ʼakasʼéet áyá. He goes along binding it. 155

Áyá a x̱ʼawoolt góot áyá yéi 
ayawsiḵaa –

It was when he came to the 
entrance that he said –

yá du yoo x̱ʼatángi áwé chʼa yú 
du káak aayí yáx̱ áwé litséen 
–

his words are just as powerful as 
his maternal uncle’s –

« Sh kag̱eelhá! » “Make yourself smaller!”

yóo áwé ayawsiḵaa yá 
ḵudziteeyi náaḵw,

is what he said to the giant 
octopus,

« Sh kag̱eelhá. » “Make yourself smaller.” 160

Yaa naléin a yáx̱ áwé yatee, It’s as if it’s melting,

yéi yaa gunasgéinkʼ. it’s getting smaller.
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Tlax̱ yéi gunasgéinkʼ It’s getting so small

aa kʼátskʼu náaḵwx̱ nastée áwé 
tsá

that when it finally became a little 
octopus

aawakʼíx̱ʼ. he hooked it. 165

Du x̱iksháat aawax̱ích, He threw it on his shoulder,

du káak x̱ánde. going toward his maternal uncle’s.

Du káak x̱ánt góot áwé When he came to his maternal 
uncle’s

tle yá tlʼátgi kát aawax̱ích. he threw it on the ground

Yá du káak hídi of his maternal uncle’s house. 170

« Sh neelwáat! » yóo ayawsiḵaa, “Make yourself grow!” he said to it,

« Sh neelwáat! » “Make yourself grow!”

Áwé yá neilxʼ áwé yaa sh 
nalwát, yaa sh nalwát.

It starts growing inside the house, 
growing.

Chʼu tle yá neil yeex̱ áwé yaa 
kanalx̱ʼíxʼ,

It’s getting too large for inside the 
house,

du koolgéiyi how big the octopus 175

wé náaḵw. is getting.

Kadag̱ax̱ a yáx̱ x̱ʼayaḵá wé du 
káak

Like crying out that uncle of his 
says

« A g̱óot! “Get rid of it!

A g̱óot gánde! Get rid of it outside!

A g̱óot! Get rid of it! 180

A g̱óot! » Get rid of it!”

Akawulx̱óox̱u dáx̱ áyú After he asked for it

kei x̱ʼayatlúxjaa ḵúnáx̱. he’s really putting his foot in his 
mouth.

Áwé tsu át x̱ʼeiwatán, Raven finally talked to it again,

« Sh kag̱eelhá tsu, “Make yourself small again, 185

sh kag̱eelhá. » make yourself small.”

Yéi yaa gunasgéinkʼ. It’s getting smaller.

Du yoo x̱ʼatángi His words
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chʼu tle chʼa yá du káak aayí yáx̱ 
áwé litseen.

are just as powerful as his 
maternal uncle’s.

Ag̱ajaag̱ít áyú asayahéi yá du 
kéilkʼ.

He wanted to kill him, this nephew 
of his.

190

Tlax̱ yéi gunasgéinkʼ áwé, When it was very small,

yá náaḵw kʼátskʼux̱ nastée áwé, when it became a little octopus,

aadáx̱ awsitaa. he picked it up.

Héent aawax̱ích. He threw it in the bay.

History

This narrative performance is dated 21 July 1972 without a location 
noted. The location was probably Sitka given other recordings of 
Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff by Keix̱wnéi Nora Marks Dauenhauer in Sitka 
on 26 July 1972, just a few days later (Dauenhauer Collection 114–116). 
The recordings of 21 July 1972 appear twice in the Dauenhauer Collec-
tion, once from cassette tapes and once from reel-to-reel tapes. The 
cassette recordings are numbers 125–128 and the reel-to-reel record-
ings are number 343 sides A & B. It is unclear which recordings are 
older; the reel-to-reel recordings have slightly better audio quality but 
the cassette recordings cover much more material. It is likely that both 
are copied from an original reel-to-reel set that is now lost. The audio 
segments used for final editing and review of these transcriptions are 
from 343 side A, 37:38–56:13. The first story, Raven and his Uncle, runs 
from 37:38 to 46:57, Raven and the Flood runs from 46:57 to 53:28, and 
Raven Makes the Aleutians runs from 53:28 to 56:13. The last story is 
immediately followed by another narrative not included here, the Or-
igin of Sea Otters that Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff describes as an Aleut 
(or perhaps Alutiiq) story. This independent story about sea otters 
begins at the end of recording 343 side A and continues into 343 side B 
for about four minutes, and begins at 3:00 on recording 127.

Notes

1. yéi kwdiyáatʼ: Ḵeixwnéi Nora Dauenhauer noted that at this point Shaadaaxʼ 
Robert Zuboff indicated the length of his hand, from fingertips to wrist.
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2. There is a short interruption in the narrative here when someone comes to the 
house looking for an absent resident. Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff falls silent while 
Ḵeixwnéi Nora Dauenhauer dismisses the interrupter. Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff 
immediately resumes with the next line, entirely undisturbed as though one had 
pressed his pause button.

3. du táanayi: A táanaa is a spear used specifically for hunting octopus. (REF 
NOTES THIS VOLUME)

4. ashalachʼúx̱ʼsʼ: Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff pronounces this verb very carefully, 
distinctly enunciating both ejective fricatives at the end. The verb root 
is otherwise undocumented so the exact meaning of this verb cannot be 
determined, but the rest of the verb morphemes indicate that it means 
something like “he is repeatedly verbing the head of a long object”.
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Yéil ḵa Aan Galaḵú
Raven and the Flood

Recorded: July 21 1972 in Angoon by Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks 
Dauenhauer

Translation: Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks Dauenhauer

Introduction

This narrative follows immediately after the preceding one, Raven 
and his Uncle, and is immediately followed by the next narrative, Ra-
ven Makes the Aleutians. The Dauenhauers chose to segment the three 
stories which Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff performed as a single narrative.

Text

Héent awux̱eejích áwé – Because he threw it in the bay – 1

yá du kaak ḵu.aa this maternal uncle of his

yá du kéilkʼ ag̱ajaag̱ít áwé 
asayahéi –

wished this nephew of his killed –

ách áwé yá ḵéesʼ aawax̱oox̱ this is why he called the tide

« Ḵéesʼ, g̱unayéi ikadá dé! » « Tide, start coming in! » 5

Daaḵ kanadéin. It’s coming in.

Tlél awuskú Yéil Raven didn’t know

yú du káakch wux̱oox̱ú. that maternal uncle of his had 
called it.

Keix̱wnéi: Daat x̱ʼáaxʼ sáyú 
ashikʼaan yú du keilkʼi has?

Nora: Why did he hate his 
maternal nephews?

Tlél áyú du tuwáa ushgú du 
tʼaḵkáxʼ

He didn’t want another person 
beside him

10

át at kawdu.aag̱ú. making decisions.

Ách áwé wé du kéilkʼ That’s why he wanted to kill

ag̱jaag̱ít asayahéi. his maternal nephew.

Tlél awuskú Yéil Raven didn’t know that
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du káak his maternal uncle 15

ḵéesʼ awux̱oox̱ú. had called the tide.

Daaḵ kanadéin, It’s coming in,

daaḵ kanadéin. it’s coming in.

Tle chʼas de ash x̱ánde yaa 
kagadáa,

Only when it was coming in by 
him,

tle yéi ash x̱ánt kadáa áwé 
awsiteen.

when it had come up to him, did 
he see it.

20

Wé du kéilkʼich wusiteen. His maternal nephew saw it.

Át x̱ʼeiwatán wé ḵéesʼ He said to the tide

« Tliyéixʼ yan ikadá, “Hold still,

tliyéi yan ikadá. hold still,

Tléil yan x̱at unéiych. » I’m not ready yet.” 25

Chʼu tle tliyéit kadéin. It stood still.

Yú du yoo x̱ʼatángi Those words of his

tle chʼa yú du káak aayí yáx̱ 
litseen.

are as powerful as his maternal 
uncle’s.

Tle chʼa tle yá tliyéit kadéin tle. The tide stood still then.

Du chooneidí ashawlitleiḵw. He grabbed his bow and arrows. 30

Gáant wujixíx Yéilkʼ. The little Raven ran out.

Yéi duwasáagu át There is a thing called

hintakxʼwásʼg̱i.⁵ a bufflehead.

Gáaxw áyá. It’s a duck.

Hintakxʼwásʼg̱i áyá aawatʼúk. It’s a bufflehead that he shot. 35

Á áyá yá – This –

yá a doogú, this skin,

yá a doogú tóox̱ áwé awsinook into this skin Raven put

du tláa. his mother.

Yá Yéil Raven told 40

du tláa his mother

« Chʼa yá éilʼ kát igux̱laháash, “You’ll just float on the ocean,

Atlei, chʼa yá éilʼ kát. Mom, just on the ocean.
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Tléil wáa sá ikg̱watee. No harm will come to you.

X̱át ḵu.aa kei kḵwadaḵéen As for me, I’ll fly up 45

chʼu tle yú xáatsʼ, to that blue sky,

xáatsde kḵwadaḵeen x̱át ḵu.aa. I’ll fly up to the blue sky.

Áa yéi x̱at gug̱atée. » I’ll stay there.”

Wé du tláa yan asnéi When he was done with his 
mother,

aag̱áa áwé that’s when 50

yéi yaawaḵaa he said

« Okay, g̱unayéi ikadá “Okay, start coming up

cha ḵéesʼ, tide,

g̱unayéi ikadá. » start coming up.”

Daaḵ kanadéin, It’s coming up, 55

daaḵ kanadéin. it’s coming up.

Aag̱áa áyá uháan tsú,⁶ This is when we also

shaa kát wutuwa.át, went up on the mountains,

shaa kát wutuwa.át went up on the mountans 60

yá ḵéesʼ away from

náḵ. the flood.

A áyá There is

yá ḵaa jee eetxʼí evidence

yá shaaxʼw yá x̱oo chʼu yá 
yeedádidé.

up in these mountains even until 
today.

65

Áa yéi yatee, yá xóowxʼ, It is still there, these monuments,

yá xóowxʼ these monuments

yá a tʼéi ḵoowaneix̱í, where we were sheltered,

yá a tʼéik, ḵa yá tíxʼ, behind these, and this rope,

chʼáagu ḵáawu tíxʼi, the rope of people long ago, 70

á tsú. that too.

Yá This

Sʼé Xʼaayí Héen Shaa, Sʼé Xʼaayí Héen Mountain,
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yá Tsaagwáa a x̱ʼaká áyá the entrance of Tsaagwáa

yóo duwasáakw. is called this. 75

A shakeewú aa yá xóow At the top of it is a monument

ḵa yá tíxʼ. and this rope.

Áyá yá haa keitlxʼí áyá haa káx̱ 
at wootee.

These dogs of ours kept us safe.

Chʼa héendáx̱ áyá aa kamdi.áa⁷ We who are come of the water

yá shaaxʼw. on the mountains. 80

Á áyá yá haa keitlxʼí áyá And of our dogs,

yá xóots these bears

nakwaaní swam

chʼa g̱óot aa daadáx̱, from one place

chʼa g̱óot aa daadé, to another 85

nakwaaní, yá xóots, they swam, the bears,

yá haa keitlxʼí áyá and these dogs of ours

haa káx̱ aawashaa. barked for us.

Yá xóots They barked

aawashaa. at the bears. 90

Yá aan galaḵú, This flood,

wáa yeekunayáatʼ. how long it was.

Tlax̱ wáa yeekunayáatʼ sáwé. So much time passed.

Ḵúx̱de yóo wdinei This flooding of the land

yá aan wulḵoowú. slowed down. 95

Íḵde g̱unayéi uwaláa. The tide began to ebb.

[MISSING LINES?] Raven knew

the tide had started receding.

Á áyá This is when 100

du lú áyá áa yoo akamlitéx̱ʼ ⁸ yá 
xáatsʼ.

he unscrewed his beak from the 
sky.

Aadáx̱ áyá yei nasgít. He’s falling from there.
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Yá diyínde naalé yá aax̱ yei 
nasgit yé.

It’s a long way down from where 
he’s falling.

Chʼa wé diyée áwé ax̱ wulixáatʼi 
dís áwé.

The moon was lower than where 
he was.

Áyá yá These 105

yá yaa ndaḵín át these space ships

násʼk woox̱éeych⁹ take three days

a daadé, to get there,

yá dís daadé. to get to the moon.

Hú ḵu.aa áyá, But as for him, 110

naaléi áyá aadáx̱ yei nasgit yé. it’s far from where he’s falling.

Alx̱éisʼ áyá du tóo yéi yatee. He’s wishing in his mind.

« Yeedát “Now

chʼas geesh kadootl¹⁰ if only I could fall

káa x̱at wudzigeet » on a tangled floating kelp bed” 115

yóo áyá alx̱éisʼ. is what he’s wishing.

« Yeedát sʼé, geesh, “Now if only on kelp,

sú,¹¹ kadootl káa x̱at  
wudzigeet. »

if I could fall on a tangled floating 
kelp bed.”

Yéi áyá alx̱éisʼ, This is what

Yéil. Raven is wishing. 120

Xʼoon sákwshí uwax̱ée How many days and nights

aag̱áa yei nasgít yé. he is falling.

Gwál yeewooyáatʼ, It was probably a long time,

aag̱áa yei nasgít yé. the way he was falling.

He’s falling down from the sky. He’s falling down from the sky. 125

Naaléi It’s high

aax̱ yei nasgit yé. from where he’s falling.

Wáa nanée sáwé At some point

yá geesh, this kelp,

yá sú kadootl káa wdzigeet. he fell on this tangled floating kelp 
bed.

130
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Tléil áwé There was no

yán duteen, land to be seen

yú deikée yax̱ʼáak. out there on the ocean.

Éilʼ tlein ká áyá. It was on the great ocean.

Áa wdzigeet. That’s where he fell. 135

Tléil yán duteen. Land couldn’t be seen.

Tlél tsú goo sá duteen. Nowhere could be seen.

Naasa.áa¹² yáx̱ áyá ash een 
kayaxát.

It was like being inside a container.

Notes

5. hintakxʼwásʼg̱i: The bufflehead (Bucephala albeola L. 1758) is a small sea duck 
related to the goldeneye. The Tlingit name is derived from héen táak ‘below the 
water’ and the verb root √xʼwasʼḵ ‘numb’. Other storytellers refer to a mythical 
bird (REF THIS VOLUME).

6. Aag̱áa áyá uháan tsú: This is the beginning of a long parenthetical discursion 
on how Tlingit people survived during the flood caused by Raven’s uncle 
Yooḵisʼkooḵéik. The chronology presented here by Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff is 
not universal among tradition bearers. For him the episodes of Raven’s uncle 
and the flood happen after the ancestral people migrate from the interior of 
the continent to the coast, settling in Angoon. In this section of the narrative 
he connects the mythic events to the ancestral population and local landscape 
features, describing rock cairns on a mountain top where people took refuge. 
This section was omitted in earlier drafts but has been reinstated for this edition 
of the text.

7. aa kamdi.áa: The dialect of Tlingit spoken by Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff normally 
does not contain the m sound, having w instead. Retention of m is regular in 
Inland Tlingit as spoken in Teslin, Carcross, and Tagish, but m is unusual if not 
unknown elsewhere in Tlingit Country. Here it appears that Shaadaaxʼ Robert 
Zuboff is using the m sound in a deliberately archaizing manner, evoking the 
speech of people from his grandparents’ era and earlier. This is significant 
because it shows that speakers in his generation must be aware of the sound 
change and so can recruit the older pronunciation for stylistic purposes. This 
practice is comparable to the use of Shakespearean English by modern English 
speakers for an intentionally archaic effect. The English translation here uses 
the largely obsolete construction ‘come of ’ to convey the same archaic quality.

8. áa yoo akamlitéx̱ʼ: Here Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff again uses m rather than w.
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9. násʼk woox̱éeych: The verb uwax̱ée literally refers to passing of nights whereas in 
English it is more typical to refer to the passing of days instead.

10. kadootl: This word is a nominalization of an undocumented verb. The related 
kawdidútl means ‘he is doubled over, bunched up’ referring to hunching over 
oneself from pain or cold, and also meaning ‘its wings are folded’ referring to 
birds. The causative verb akawlidútl means ‘he crumpled it up (into a ball)’. The 
general idea is of a mat of kelp that is tangled and twisted up into a ball, called 
ḵájaa by (REF THIS VOLUME).

11. geesh, / sú: These terms refer to two different species of sea plants. Geesh 
is bull kelp (Nereocystis luetkeanus (K.Mertens) Postels et Ruprecht 1840) 
although it is sometimes identified as giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera (L.) C.Ag. 
1820) particularly when referring to detached leaves that can be difficult to 
distinguish. The referent for sú is not clear, with Naish and Story describing it as 
“long seaweed” (Naish & Story 1976: 22); it may be giant kelp (M. pyrifera).

12. naasa.áa: This word refers to a container, specifically a tool box or to a woman’s 
sewing box according to Leer (1973: 02/46). It clearly derives from a verb, 
specifically an extensional stative naasi.áa, but the meaning of the verb is 
obscure. The most likely candidate for the root is √.a ‘extend’ but there is no 
record of an extensional stative verb based on this root.
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Yéilch Ana.óot Aaní Alyéx̱
Raven Makes Aleutians

Recorded: July 21 1972 in Angoon by Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks 
Dauenhauer

Translation: Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks Dauenhauer

Introduction:

As with the two preceding stories, this is part of a single, unbroken 
narrative performance by Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff. At the end of this 
story he transitions smoothly into an excursus on the origin of sea 
otters. This excursus does not involve Raven so the Dauenhauers chose 
to exclude it from this transcription.

Text

Dé chʼa hóochʼ áyá áx̱ satinji át 
áyá, yá

The only thing to be seen are 
these

1

yáxwchʼ. sea otters.

Yáxwchʼ áyá áx̱ satínch. It’s sea otters that can be seen 
there.

Dé chʼáakw shéyá ḵudziteeyi át 
áyá yá

These sea otters

yá yáxwchʼ. have been around for a long time, 
I guess.

5

Dé chʼa hóoch áyá yéi astinji át. They were the only things he saw.

Á áyá chʼu tle This is who

tle a yát x̱ʼawdliyóo. he adopted as his kin.

« Ax̱ yaḵáawu » yóo, “My partner” he says,

« Ax̱ yaḵáawu. “My partner. 10

Chʼu tle ágé Do you

yá éilʼ in this ocean
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yá diyée a takáxʼ gé yax̱ 
eexʼáak? »

ever swim to the bottom?”

yóo áyá ax̱ʼeiwóosʼ. is what he asked them.

« Aaá, “Yes, 15

a takáxʼ x̱áa yax̱ x̱axʼaak. » sure I swim to the bottom.”

« Yá héen táade yixʼaagí, “When you swim to the bottom,

dáa please

lʼéiw¹³ ax̱ jee kei kakwaach, bring me a handful of gravel,

lʼéiw ax̱ jee kei kakwaach. » bring me a handful of gravel.” 20

Yóo áyá adaayaḵá yá yáxwchʼ. That’s what he said to this sea 
otter.

A yáx̱ áwé diyínde naxʼáak áwé, Just as he asked, when he swam 
down

lʼéiw áwé he brought up a handful

ash jee kei akaawakwách. of gravel.

Ḵúnáx̱ wé át wulihaashi yé, Right there where he floated, 25

Yéil, Raven,

wé sú kadootl ká, on a kelp bed,

wé sú kadootl kaadáx̱ áwé, from the kelp bed

g̱unayéi akaawag̱ích wé he started to toss

téixʼ sáani, yá téixʼ sáanix̱ 
siteeyi aa.

the little pebbles, the ones that are 
little pebbles.

30

Yá téixʼ sáanix̱ siteeyi aa áwé These ones that are little pebbles

tle xʼáatʼx̱ yaa nastéen, are becoming islands

yá kei akaag̱íxʼji, as he tosses them,

tle xʼáatʼx̱ yaa nastéen, becoming islands,

tle xʼáatʼx̱ yaa nastéen, becoming islands, 35

tle xʼáatʼx̱ yaa nastéen. becoming islands.

Chʼu tle yú yánde, chʼu tle yú 
yánde yan akaawag̱ích.

He tossed them toward the 
mainland, toward the mainland.

A kaanáx̱ áwé Across these

yá these

yá yánde yan akaawag̱íji little pebbles that 40
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yá téixʼ sáani he tossed toward mainland,

a kaanáx̱ áwé across these

yán uwagút, he crossed over

yánde. to the mainland.

Á áwé It is these that 45

yá yakyee today

dleit ḵáach yéi yasáakw the white people call

Aleutian Islands. the Aleutian Islands.

Aleutian Islands. The Aleutian Islands.

Yú naakée. Up north. 50

Yá gusʼyaadé Toward the cloud faces,

gusʼyaadé daak wudliḵée they sit facing out toward the 
cloud faces,

yá xʼáatʼxʼ, these islands,

aadé yánde ksixát. extending toward the mainland.

Kʼé aadé yateeyi yé yá 
shkalneek.

That’s how this story is. 55

Yá aan galaḵú. This flood.

Tlél yá lingitʼaaní teen áwé 
wudulyeix̱,

These little islands

áwé xʼáatʼáxʼw sáani. were not created with the world.

Yá aan galaḵú ít áwé. They’re after the flood.

Yéilch áwé áa yéi wu.oo, Raven put them there, 60

Yéilch. Raven.

Á áyá This is the place,

aadáx̱ áwé, aadáx̱ áwé that’s from where, from where

yá lingitʼaaní tóox̱ he went out

yakawdiyáa, through the world, 65

yá Yéil. Raven.

Notes

13. lʼéiw: The translation of this word is usually ‘sand’ but it can also mean ‘gravel’ 
as in this context where Raven later tosses téixʼ ‘small stones, pebbles’ that could 
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not be sand.
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Yéil ḵa Kudatán Kahídi
Raven and the Salmon Box (version 1)

Recorded: June 1972 in Angoon by Kanáash Henry Davis
Translation: Kanáash Henry Davis, Gabriel George, Crystal 

McKay

Introduction:

This is a self-contained narrative told by Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff to 
Kanáash Henry Davis in June 1972. The original audio recording has 
been lost so this narrative is reprinted from the original transcription 
prepared in 1973 with minor emendations and spelling changes. 

Text

Tʼéexʼin It used to be tough 1

yá lingitʼaaní. in this world.

The first beginning of the 
world,

At the first beginning of the world,

everything was very, very hard. everything was very, very hard.

Tʼéexʼin. It was tough. 5

Ḵúnáx̱ tʼéexʼin. It was very tough.

Yá yaa at yana.á áyú. There was this migration

Yá x̱áat The salmon

yoo yaa.éik migrate

yá ḵutaanxʼ yá yeedát. in the summer now. 10

Wé gaaw ḵu.aa tlél But at that time it wasn’t −

tlél áwé yáni yéi utí. it wasn’t like this.

Yú deikée góosʼ yáx̱ áwé The salmon migrated

yaa ya.éix̱ wé x̱áat. way out under the clouds on the 
horizon.

Tlél áwé aadé There was no way 15
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yá ḵʼanashgidéi ḵáa x̱ʼéit a poor person

aa koox̱dihaayi yé could get to eat any

wé x̱áat – of those fish –

yá yaaw the herring

ḵa yá saak and the hooligan 20

ḵa yá wooch g̱uwanáade x̱áat: and the different kinds of salmon:

cháasʼ, humpies,

téelʼ, dog salmon,

tʼá, king salmon,

deikée ádi áwé. things from out at sea. 25

Chʼa áa isx̱íttʼ, They spawned there,

chʼa áa isx̱íttʼ. they spawned there.

They spawned right there They spawned right there

at the Páfacific Óoshan. at the Pacific Ocean.

Á áyá chʼas aanḵáawux̱ siteeyi 
ḵáa

Only a man who is well-to-do 30

áyá áa daak kudayéich. would go out there.

Aanḵáawu, The noblemen,

jee yéi at yateeyi ḵáa. people who have property.

Yá ḵʼanashgidéi ḵáa ḵu.aa áyá But the poor man would only

yá aanḵáawu áyá ax̱ʼeiltínch. stare while the noblemen ate. 35

Áyá a daa yoo tuwatánk This is what Raven

yá Yéilch. is trying to figure out.

Át woogoo-oo-oo-oot He went arou-ou-ou-ound,

át kawdiyaa-aa-aa-aa. he moved arou-ou-ou-ound.

Tléináx̱ yateeyi ḵáa jeexʼ áwé There was one man 40

yéi yatee who had

wé Naaḵw Tlʼeeg̱í Wootsaag̱áa. the Octopus Tentacle Cane.

Yéi duwasáakw yá ḵáa The man’s name was

X̱ʼanax̱g̱aatwaayáa. X̱ʼanax̱g̱aatwaayáa.

Hú ḵu.aa áyá But he, however, 45

sáḵs áyá aya.oo owned a bow,
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Yéil ḵu.aa. Raven did.

Sáḵs áyá aya.oo. He owned a bow.

Áyá X̱ʼanax̱g̱aatwaayáa x̱ánt 
uwagút.

So he went to X̱ʼanax̱g̱aatwaayáa.

« Ḵúnáx̱ áyá yakʼéi “This bow of mine 50

yá ax̱ sáḵsi. is very good.

Tlax̱ tlél áyá I never

aan at wooxsatʼúkx̱aa. miss my target with it.

Tlax̱ ḵúnáx̱, ḵúnáx̱ yakʼéi. It’s so very, very nice.

Iyatéen ágéyú Do you see over there 55

yú jánwu? that mountain goat?

Yú shaa yát woogoodi yánwu gé That mountain goat walking on the 
face of the mountain,

iyatéen? » do you see it?”

« Aaá » “Yes”

yóo x̱ʼayaḵá, says 60

X̱ʼanax̱g̱aatwaayáa. X̱ʼanax̱g̱aatwaayáa.

« Aaá. » “Yes.”

« Ha cha chʼa yáatx̱ áwé “Well just from right here

aadé kḵwatʼóok. I’ll hit it.

Kʼe latín. » Just watch.” 65

Yá du chooneidí ḵu.aa But this arrow of his

tsʼeeg̱eení áyá. is a magpie.

Yá Yéil tsʼeeg̱eení áyá It’s the Raven’s magpie

yá du chooneidí. that is his arrow.

His arrow was a magpie, His arrow was a magpie 70

Dleit Ḵáa x̱ʼéináx̱. to say it in English.

Áwé yaa ndaḵíni áwé, And when it’s flying,

tle yaa ndaḵíni, then it’s flying,

áwé yá jánwu tʼéix̱ behind the mountain goat

a tʼéináx̱ áx̱ áwé yawdiḵín. it flew behind it. 75

Áwé daak And then
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áwé awlidlékw. it ducked.

Tle daak wudzigít wé jánwu 
diyínde.

Then it flew over the mountain 
goat.

« Iyatéen gé aadé yakʼeiyi yé “Did you see how nice

ax̱ chooneidí? my arrow is? 80

X̱waatʼúk. I hit it.

Tlél gé aadé wé i Náaḵw Tlʼeeg̱í 
Wootsaag̱áa daséixʼán?

Why not trade for your Octopus 
Tentacle Cane?

Yá ax̱ chooneidí x̱á? This arrow of mine, you know?

Can I trade with you? » Can I trade with you?”

« Aaá. “Yes. 85

Yú at yana.á It’s that salmon run out there,

áwé kwshé? isn’t it?

Yú yax̱ʼáagi yéi yatee? The one way out on the ocean?

At yana.á The salmon run,

ák.wé? is that it? 90

A yís ák.wé? » Is this for that?”

« Aaá. “Yes,

A yís. » for that.”

« Haa tlél aadé yang̱iyadlaag̱i 
yé »

“But there’s no way you can get 
them”

yóo ash daayaḵá 
X̱ʼanax̱g̱aatwaayáa.

X̱ʼanax̱g̱aatwaayáa says to him. 95

« Tlél aadé yang̱iyadlaag̱i yé There’s no way you can get them

cha chʼa x̱át ax̱ saayí átx̱ 
ilayeix̱í,

unless you use my name,

x̱át ax̱ saayí átx̱ ilayeix̱í if you use my name

aag̱áa tsá yakg̱eedláaḵ. » only then will you get them.”

Yéi x̱ʼayaḵá Yéil Raven says 100

« Yakʼéi, “Fine,

átx̱ g̱uḵalayéix̱ i saayí. » I’ll use your name.”
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Aan áwé woogoot wé 
Náaḵw Tlʼeeg̱í Wootsaag̱áa 
ayanadláaḵ.

He left with the Octopus Tentacle 
Cane when he got it.

Yaakwdáat haanaanax̱.á. It’s on this side of Yakutat.

Aalséix̱ wát áwé át uwagút, He reached the mouth of the 
Alsek,

105

Yéil. Raven did.

Wé Aalséix̱ wátdáx̱ áwé It was from the mouth of the Alsek

du Náaḵw Tlʼeeg̱í Wootsaag̱áa that he hooked this

anax̱ ax̱ʼeiwataan Octopus Tentacle Cane

Ḵudatán Kahídi. on the Salmon Box. 110

Ḵudatán Kahídi náx̱ 
ax̱ʼeiwataan.

He hooked it on the Salmon Box.

Áwé yánde asayaheiyí áwé But when he wanted it ashore

yadáli átx̱ wusitee du jeexʼ. it became a heavy thing for him.

Yaa ash jigatánch, It kept dragging him,

yaa ash jigatánch. it kept dragging him. 115

Áwé du kéilkʼ áwé du eenx̱ 
sitee,

His nephew, his sister’s son, was 
with him,

Yéil. with Raven.

Wé Gidzanóoxʼ yóo duwasáagu 
tsʼaxweil áwé.

He’s the crow that people call 
Gidzanóoxʼ.

Áwé yaa ash jigatáan, When it was dragging him,

áwe du káak, his maternal uncle, 120

wé du kéilkʼich áwé it’s his nephew that

yéi adaayaḵá says to him

« Góok, góok, góok, góok. “Hurry, hurry, hurry, hurry.

Shukanalax̱oox̱ dé » Sing the words now”

yóo áwé. he says. 125

« Shukanalax̱oox̱ dé. “Sing the words now.

Oh hee yei oh hee yei Oh hee yei oh hee yei 127

oh hee yei aa haa yaa haa oh hee yei aa haa yaa haa
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yei hei oh hee yei aa yaa haa yei hei oh hee yei aa yaa haa

X̱ʼaa-naax̱-g̱aat-waa-yaa X̱ʼaa-naax̱-g̱aat-waa-yaa 130

o yaa o hee yei. o yaa o hee yei.

Tlákw áx̱ shukalx̱oox̱ú Every time he sings the name 132

‹ X̱ʼanax̱g̱aatwaayáa › ‘X̱ʼanax̱g̱aatwaayáa’

naaléi áa yaa asyiḵji yé yánde. he drags it in a long way toward 
shore.

Tlákw áx̱ shukalx̱oox̱ú Every time he sings the name 135

naaléi áa yaa asyiḵji yé. he drags it in a long way.

Wáa nanée sáwé At some point 140

yan ayaawadlaaḵ. he got it ashore.

Aalséix̱ náx̱ áwé yan awsiyíḵ. He dragged it ashore at Alsek.

Chʼu yá yakyee lʼéiw kasag̱é áwé Even today fine white sand

áa yéi yatee, is there at

Aalséix̱ wát. the mouth of the Alsek. 145

Kanáash: Aa, yóot Yaakwdáat 
x̱án áwé kwshé?

Davis: Isn’t it way over near 
Yakutat?

Uh-huh, Yaakwdáat x̱án áwé. Uh-huh, it’s near Yakutat.

Haanaanax̱.á, Yaakwdaat 
haanaanax̱.á.

On this side, on this side of 
Yakutat.

Yá ax̱ woolaayi yé ḵu.aa áwé And his footprints are there

du x̱ʼus.eetí áa yéi teex̱, where the tide receded, 150

Yéil. Raven.

Yá góosʼ yaadáx̱ jinli.aadi yé, The waves that roll in from under 
the clouds,

yá óoshan swells, these ocean swells,

yá teet tlénxʼ, these huge waves,

chʼa aan tlél kéi they don’t even 155

tlél kéi shaahíkch fill in

yá du x̱ʼus.eetí áa yéi yatee. where his footprints are.

Chʼu yá yeedádidé áa yéi yatee, Even today they’re still there,

Yéil x̱ʼus.eetí. Raven’s footprints.
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Aanáx̱ áyá yan awsiyíḵ He pulled it in 160

yán, ashore,

yá Ḵudatán Kahídi. this Salmon Box.

Yan asyéeḵ áyá When he pulled it in

chʼu ldakát aantḵeení áyá 
oox̱oox̱

he invited all the people

a yaagú teen. with their canoes. 165

« Haadé yee yanagú » “Come on your boats”

yóo x̱ʼayaḵá, he says,

« Haadé yee yanagú. » “Come on your boats.”

Yá yaakw ashawulheegí When they had filled their boats

« Yá goo sá i tuwáa sigóo “Wherever you want to take it 170

aadé áyá yakg̱eex̱áa. is where you’ll tow it.

Goo sá. Wherever.

You take it wherever you want 
it,

You take it wherever you want it,

wherever you want it. » wherever you want it.”

Á áyá yá yeedát yá And now today 175

it is salt water fish now. they are salt water fish now.

It goes up to fresh water and 
spawn in there.

They go up to the fresh water and 
spawn there.

Yá ḵʼanashgidéi ḵáa kagéixʼ Some of them go to the poor 
people

áa kaheix̱ yá héen yíkdáx̱. from the river.

Yá at yana.á tlein. This great salmon run. 180

Aadé haa kagéi kaawahayi yé. This is how we get some.

History

This is the first Raven story ever published in the Tlingit language, 
told by Shaadaaxʼ Robert Zuboff to Kanáash Henry Davis in Angoon, 
June 1972. The original audio recording is no longer extant. The story 
was transcribed as a class project for second semester Tlingit at Shel-
don Jackson College, spring 1973, by Gabriel George and Crystal McCay 
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under the direction of Kanáash Henry Davis. The result was printed 
in June 1973 by Tlingit Readers Inc. at the Sheldon Jackson College 
print shop in Sitka during the third annual Tlingit Language Work-
shop. The booklet featured a four-color cover design on white stock 
by Xʼaashúchʼeet Robert Davis and included a musical transcription 
of the song by Crystal McKay. JoAnn George and Richard Dauenhauer 
were the typists; Jeff Leer and Nora Dauenhauer were the proofread-
ers; darkroom work was done by Richard Dauenhauer; composition 
was done by Claribel Davis; printing was completed by Andrew Hope 
III and Herman James. Ed Scholz of the Sheldon Jackson College staff 
provided technical advice. The booklet has been digitized and made 
available by the Alaska Native Language Archive at the University of 
Alaska, Fairbanks as item number TL973Z1973a.  Although there is 
no audio recording available, the transcription has been updated and 
a few false starts have been edited out. The original translation is by 
Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks Dauenhauer. The cover is reprinted here on the 
following page.
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Yéil ḵa Ḵudatán Kahídi ¹⁴
Raven and the Salmon Box (version 2)

Recorded: July 21, 1972 in Angoon by Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks 
Dauenhauer

Translation: Xwaayeenáḵ Richard Dauenhauer and Ḵaagwáaskʼ 
Ishmael Hope, with edits by Ḵeixwnéi Nora 
Dauenhauer and participants of AKL 410 Heritage 
Language Teaching Methods and Materials 
Development, Fall 2009; and AKL 293 Intermediate 
Tlingit Transcription, Spring 2010.¹⁵

Introduction:

TEXT

Text

Yagéi Scores 1

aadé yoo kduyeigi yé of things happened

yá¹⁶ atyana.á. on this fish migration

Yá ḵutáanx’ áyá yoo at yaa.éik In the summer the fish run,

yá x̱áat.¹⁷ the fish. 5

Wooch g̱uwanáade¹⁸ x̱áat áyá 
yoo yaa.éik,

All kinds of fish run,

shayadiheni yéix’. many kinds.

At kookeidíx̱¹⁹ x̱waliyéx̱ I made this into a parable,

yáat’aa shkalneek, this story,

yá yoo at ya.éigi. when the fish run. 10

Shóogunáx̱ In the beginning,

yú deikée out on the ocean,

yax̱’áak out in the middle,
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in the middle part of the 
Pafacific Ocean

in the middle part of the Pacific 
Ocean

áyá áa yoo at yaa.éik.²⁰ is where they’re running. 15

Ch’u tle ch’a á áyá áa at dax̱ítt’ It’s just right out there that they’re 
spawning,

yá deikée. out there.

Á áyá This is where

aanḵáawux̱ siteeyi ḵáa áyá a person who is rich

hú áyá áa daak ḵúx̱ch. is the one who goes out there by 
boat.

20

Du x̱’éix̱ aa kdahaa²¹ He gets to have some

yá x̱áat. of this fish.

Yá As for the

eesháanx̱ dax̱siteeyi aa ḵu.aa 
áyá,

people who are poor though,

tlél aadé has du x̱’éit aa 
ḵoox̱dihaayi yé.

there’s no way they get to have 
any.

25

Tlax̱ ḵúnáx̱ yat’éex’ Life

yá ḵustí. is very difficult.

Á áyá a daa yoo tuwatánk This is what Raven

yá Yéilch. is thinking about.

A daa yoo tuwatánk.²² He’s thinking about it. 30

Yá dleit ḵáach aadé yasáagu yé The way the white man calls it,

‹ Déivin ›²³ yóo has ayasáakw. “Devil” is what they call him.

He done a lot of good for us. He did a lot of good for us.

Ch’a Déivinx̱ sateeyí teen, Even with him being the Devil,

done a lot of good for us. he did a lot of good for us. 35

Yá atyana.á, This fish run,

yá yax̱’áak áyá áa at ya.éix̱. in the middle of the ocean is where 
they run.

Á áyá áa yéi yatee This is where

yá Ḵudatán Kahídi. the Salmon Box is.

Ch’a á áyá aa isx̱ítt’ It’s the same one 40
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yá x̱áat. where the salmon spawn.

Á áyá yándei áyá asayahéi This is what Raven wants

yá Yéil. to pull ashore.

Aag̱áa, Then,

yá yán ayanadláḵni if he brings it to shore 45

yá ḵ’anashgidéi ḵáa the poor people

kagéix’ tsu aa kakg̱waheix̱. will get to have some too.

Áyú tléináx̱ yateeyi ḵáa jeex’ 
áyú yéi yatee

There is one man who has

yá Náaḵw Tl’eeg̱í the Octopus Tentacle

Wootsaag̱áa.²⁴ Cane. 50

Yéi duwaasáakw yá ḵáa The name of this man is

X̱’einax̱g̱aatwaayáa. X̱’einax̱g̱aatwaayáa.

Yáa Yéil ḵu.aa áyá, But this Raven,

sáḵs²⁵ áyá du jeewú á, he’s got a bow,

sáḵs. a bow. 55

Aan áyá He went around

át kawdiyaa. with it.

Áyá yáa Yéil When this Raven

X̱’einax̱g̱aatwaayáa x̱ánt góot 
áyá,

goes up to X̱’einax̱g̱aatwaayáa,

aan sh kadashéix̱’. he’s bragging. 60

« Tlax̱ ḵúnáx̱ áyá yak’éi “How very fine

yá ax̱ chooneidí. this arrow of mine is.

Tlax̱ tlél, I never ever

tlél tlákw gaaw áyá at any time

aan at woox̱sat’úkx̱waa. miss with it. 65

Tlax̱ ḵúnáx̱ yak’éi This arrow of mine

yá ax̱ chooneidí. is so very fine.

Iyatéen ágéyú Do you see

yú shaa shakéet woogoodi 
jánwu?

that goat that’s going around on 
top of the mountain?
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Iyatéen ágé? » Do you see it?” 70

« Aaá. » “Yes.”

« K’e latín! “Just watch!

Ch’a yáadáx̱ áwé kḵwat’óok 
aadé. K’e latín! »

I’ll just shoot that way from here. 
Just watch.”

Ch’a yá, He just,

ch’a yá diyéedáx̱ áwé he just shot at it 75

aawat’úk. from down below.

Yá du chooneidí This arrow of his

ts’eeg̱einée áyá. is a magpie.

Du chooneidíx̱ sitee His arrow is

ts’eeg̱einée. a magpie. 80

Hú áyá yóot wudiḵín. That was what flew there.

Aadé yaa ndaḵín.²⁶ It’s flying there.

Át daḵéen áyá ch’u tle yá When it flew there

yá shaa ḵa yá jánwu to the mountain and the goat

a t’éináx̱ áx̱ áyá yawdiḵín²⁷ [??]
áyá; daak áyá awlidlékw. 

it flew around behind him and 
startled him down. 

85

Daak wudzigít diyínde yá 
jánwu.

The mountain goat fell over the 
edge.

Yéi yaawaḵaa Yéil, Raven says,

« Iyatéen gé? “Do you see?

X̱waat’úk yú jánwu. I shot that mountain goat.

Diyínde daak wudzigít. Iyatéen 
gé? »

It fell over the edge. Do you see?” 90

« Aaá. » “Yes.”

« Tlél gé aadé yá ax̱ chooneidí, “Why not trade

i Náaḵw Tl’eeg̱í Wootsaag̱áa this arrow of mine

das’éix’ yooḵasitaani²⁸ yé? » for your Octopus Tentacle Cane?”

X̱’einax̱g̱aatwaayáa yéi 
yaawaḵaa

X̱’einax̱g̱aatwaayáa says, 95

« Yú deikéex’ yéi yateeyi yú, “That one way out there,
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yú Ḵudatán Kahídi, that Salmon Box,

yú áa ya.éix̱ yé, where the salmon run is,

áyá gushé yánde seeyahé? »²⁹ you probably want to bring it 
ashore?”

« Aaá. » “Yes.” 100

« Tlél aadéi yan g̱eeyadlaag̱i yé. “There’s no way you can do it.

Ch’aa ch’a x̱át ax̱ éex̱ 
shukeelx̱oox̱ú,

Only when you sing my name,

x̱át ax̱ éex̱ shukeelx̱oox̱ú, when you sing my name,

ch’a tlákw yaa shukanilax̱úx̱u,³⁰ when you always sing my name,

ax̱ éex̱ shukeelx̱oox̱ú. when you sing my name, 105

aag̱áa tsá yakg̱eedláaḵ, only then will you get it,

Ḵudatán Kahídi yan yisayeeg̱í. » will you bring the salmon box 
ashore.”

Yéil yéi x̱’ayaḵá Raven says,

« Okay. Okay. “Okay. Okay.

I éex’ shakakḵwalx̱oox̱. I’ll sing your name. 110

All right. All right. » All right. All right.”

Á áyá It’s then

ayaawadlaaḵ yá Náaḵw Tl’eeg̱í 
Wootsaag̱áa,

that he obtained the Octopus 
Tentacle Cane,

yá Yéil. Raven did.

Aalséix̱ wát áyá át uwagút, He arrived at the mouth of the 
Alsek,

115

yá Aalséix̱ wát. this mouth of the Alsek River. 

Yá, yá teet tlénx’. These, these huge breakers,

Yá, yá gus’yáadáx̱ jinli.aadi these huge breakers that

teet tlénx’. roll in from the face of the clouds.

Ḵa deikée áyá And out there 120

yá Aalséix̱, the Alsek, 

the big ocean swells are rolling 
in

the big ocean swells are rolling in

all the time. all the time.
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Á áyá yan wulaayí áyá áa yeiḵ 
uwagút,

When the tide went out, he went 
down there,

yá Aalséix̱ wát. at the mouth of the Alsek. 125

Yá Náaḵw Tl’eeg̱í, The Octopus Tentacle,

yá Náaḵw Tl’eeg̱í áyá it’s the Octopus Tentacle,

anax̱ ax̱’eiwataan, he hooked it

yá Ḵudatán Kahídi. onto the Salmon Box.

Yá atyana.á tlein áyá The big fish run 130

yánde asayahéi. he wants ashore.

Éil’ ka.ádi áyá It’s the one on the ocean

yá, yá wooch g̱uwanáade x̱áat. with all different kinds of fish.

Éil’ ka.ádi. The one on the ocean.

Áyá ch’u tle yá Náaḵw Tl’eeg̱í 
Wootsaag̱áa.

It’s the Octopus Tentacle Cane. 135

Anax̱ ax̱’eiwutaaní teen áwé, Way up there when he hooked on 
it,

g̱unayéi ash jeewatán. it began to pull him along.

G̱unayéi ash jeewatán, It began to pull him along,

yaa ash jinatán. it’s pulling him along.

Áyá kei shukaawashée. He started to sing the song. 140

O yaa haa haa O yaa haa haa 141

O hee yei O hee yei 

O hee yei O hee yei

O hee yei O hee yei

O ho yaa haa O ho yaa haa 145

Yei hei hei hei Yei hei hei hei

O hee yei hei O hee yei hei 

O ho yaa ha yei hei O ho yaa ha yei hei

Du kéilk’ áyá ḵudzitee, There is someone who is his 
nephew,
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Gidzanóox’. Gidzanóoxʼ. 150

Yéi ash daayaḵá He says to Raven

« Góok, góok, góok, góok. 
Góok!

“Go, go, go, go. Go!

Shukanalx̱oox̱ dé! » Sing it out now!”

yéi ash daayaḵá. he says to him.

Hei yaa haa Hei yaa haa 155

X̱’ei-naax̱-g̱aat-waa-yaa X̱’ei-naax̱-g̱aat-waa-yaa

Oo yaa haa Oo yaa haa 

O hee yei hei O hee yei hei

Aa hee yei hei Aa hee yei hei

Aa hee yei hei Aa hee yei hei 160

Aa haa yaa haa Aa haa yaa haa

Yei hei hei Yei hei hei

Aa hee yei Aa hee yei

Aa haa yaa haa Aa haa yaa haa

X̱’ei-naax̱-g̱aat-waa-yaa X̱’ei-naax̱-g̱aat-waa-yaa 165

OO-oo-oo-oo OO-oo-oo-oo

Gwál jinkaat kaay³¹ yéi gíyá yaa 
oosyíḵch

Maybe he pulls it in ten miles 167

áx̱ shukalx̱oox̱ú  
‹ X̱’einaax̱g̱aatwaayáa ›.

when he sings 
‘X̱’einaax̱g̱aatwaayáa’.

Á áyá. It’s there.

Ch’a yá yeedádidé áwé To this very day 170

áa yéi yatee du x̱’us.eetí, Yéil, yá 
Aalséix̱ wát.³²

Raven’s footprints are there at the 
mouth of the Alsek.

Tle áx̱ wulaayí yá l’éiw kalag̱é. When the tide is out, the sand is 
beautiful.

Áa yéi teex̱³³ du x̱’us.eetí. His footprints are there.

Áyá yan asyéiḵ áyá After he pulled it in,

yá these 175
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yá du x̱oonx’í áyá aawax̱oox̱ these relatives of his he called over

« Haadé yee yanagoo-oo-oo! “Come on o-o-o-ver!

Haadé yee yanagú! Come on over.

Ch’a goo sá i tuwáa sigóo x’wán 
aadi,  

Be sure to take it wherever you 
want it, 

ch’a goo sá i tuwáa sigóo aadé. » take it wherever you want it.” 180

Yadusḵúx̱x’ ³⁴ áyá. They transport them by boat.

Á áyá ch’a ldakát All kinds,

ch’a ldakát yéi kaawaháa all kinds of fish are this way,

yá atyana.á. the fish runs.

Yá héen yíx’ In the river, 185

héen yíx’ kei isx̱ítch.³⁵ they spawn in the river.

Á tuwáadáx̱ From this

yá eesháan the poor

kagéix’. can get some.

Haa kagéix’ kaawaháa. We can get some. 190

Yá yeedát Now

áyá dleit ḵáach the white folks

á tsú haa jeedáx̱ wootee. took it away from us.

Daa sákwshíwé yéi has 
ayasáakw ‹ permit ›.

Some kind of thing that they 
apparently call a ‘permit’.

X̱ách a tuwáadáx̱ áwé tsá I guess because of it 195

haa x̱’éix̱ aa kdahaa yeedát we can get some today

yú permit tuwáadáx̱. because of that permit.

Ch’a a g̱óot ḵu.aa ch’u tle. But without it, nothing.

Héix’ áyú haa ádi áyú. Here it’s our own fish.

Tlél áyá a yáx̱ ḵudziteeyi ḵáa There wasn’t a person qualified 
to be

200

denageit.³⁶ a delegate.

Yéi ax̱ tutéeyin denageitx̱ x̱at 
g̱adulyeix̱í 

I used to feel they should have 
made me a delegate

aag̱áa yá Alaska dulgeiyág̱u³⁷ 
yé.

when they were doing Alaska land 
claims.  
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X’oon táakw sáyá After how many years

dak’éet’ had passed 205

yá is when

ax̱ tóoch wulchéeshi I felt that I could do it,

a daa yoo x̱’ax̱atángi yá Alaska, that I could talk about Alaska,

yá aan galaḵú shukát. before the world flood.

Yá yéi haa wuteeyí, This time when we were there, 210

yá haa jineiyí this work of ours,

yá xóowx’ this cairn

ḵa yá tíx’, and the rope,

yá uháan those of us

yá Aangóon t’áak, inland behind Angoon, 215

yá shaa. the mountain.

Á áyá. That’s it.

Xóow áwu á, ḵa yá tíx’ tsú áwu 
á.

The cairn is there, and the rope is 
there too.

Ách áyú ax̱ tóoch lachéeshin That’s why I felt I could try

a daa yoo x̱’atánk. talking about it. 220

Shóogunáx̱ From the beginning

yan nanée when the world

yá lingít’aaní, was finished being made,

a daa yoo x̱’ax̱atángi nooch.³⁸ I would talk about it.

Notes

14. Kudatan Kahídi. This story is popularly called “The Salmon Box” in English. It 
has also been called an ark, house, canoe, or the “food canoe.” Literally, it means 
“the house of the jumping fish.” 

15. Transcribers. Lines 1-43 are by Richard Dauenhauer, who passed the project 
on to Ishmael Hope who did the rest of the story. The draft was proofread and 
edited by Class participants of AKL 410 / Anth 493 Heritage Language Teaching 
Methods and Materials Development, University of Alaska Southeast, Fall 2009. 
Participants included: Linda Belarde, Kassandra and Roby Littlefield, Virginia 
Oliver, Emma and Norma Shorty, Daphne Wright, and Ralph Wolfe; Gloria 
Anderstrom, Amanda Bremner, Ishmael Hope, and Joe Thomas. Proofreading 
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and editing were completed in AKL 293, Intermediate Tlingit Transcription, 
Spring 2010. Participants included: Gloria Anderstrom, Linda Belarde, Keri 
Edwards, Vaughn Eide, Cory Grant, Ishmael Hope, Jessica Isturis, David Katzeek, 
Elizabeth Kunibe, Kassandra and Roby Littlefield, Paul Marks, Dan Monteith, 
Virginia Oliver, Eva Rowan, Alice Taff, and Fred White.

16. Yá ~ yáa. We have not standardized the spelling of the demonstratives. Robert 
Zuboff tends to pronounce vowels long in places where vowel length is not 
phonemic. To reflect this aspect of his style, we spell yá or yáa depending on 
what he says. We have standardized áyá as short, even where he tends to be 
“longish.” See notes at 18,19. 

17. x̱áat: this word translates to fish. For most Coastal Tlingit speakers the default 
fish is a salmon, but for Inland Tlingit speakers the default fish is trout. For 
speakers from the coast, like Shaadaaxʼ, this word could easily be translated as 
“salmon”.

18. G̱uwanáadei. Some speakers say G̱unayáadei. Both are correct.

19. At kookeidí / parable. This is unique in an opening frame, but links precisely to 
the allusion to ANCSA at the end, suggesting that the narrator is intending this 
performance of a taditional story as a political commentary on contemporary 
events. For more on this aspect of storytelling, see the following works: Julie 
Cruikshank, The Social Life of Stories (Nebraska 1998); Chase Hensel, Telling 
Our Selves (Oxford 1996); Phyllis Morrow and William Schneider, When Our 
Words Return (Utah State University Press 1995); Greg Sarris, Keeping Slug 
Woman Alive (University of California Press 1993); William Schneider …So They 
Understand (Utah State University Press 2002); William Schneider, Living with 
Stories (Utah State University Press 2008).

20. Running, spawning. The narrator uses imperfectives (“present tense”) here 
although referring to past, mythic time. 

21. Have some. There was considerable discussion among Tlingit speakers over how 
to translate the Tlingit verb. Alternatives are “get a share” and “get to taste some.” 

22. Thinking about it. Another suggested translation is “this is what bothered 
Raven.”

23. Dévin = English “Devil.”

24. Staff. Could also be translated as cane. Because it is an octopus tentacle, it 
can hook on with suction cups and not necessarily require the hook handle 
associated with a cane.

25. Sáḵs. Literally a bow; it could be more loosely translated “bow and arrow.”

26. It. Tlingit verbs and pronouns are gender-neutral. We decided to use “it” for the 
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bird and “him” for the mountain goat.

27. The perfective “w” is phonetically [m] here, standard in Interior Tlingit and 
sometimes also heard in Angoon.

28. The verb stem refers to handling a long object.

29. Seeyahé. Verb prefix contraction includes irrealis “u” because of the probability.

30. The verb is progressive participial (subordinative).

31. Kaay. The “y” blends with the following word, so it sounds more like “kaa”, but in 
context it makes sense to understand it as “mile.”

32. Footprints. There is an area of sand dunes devoid of trees just north of Dry Bay. 
In the spiritual or cultural geography of the Yakutat and Dry Bay people, this 
is where Raven dug in his heels pulling in the salmon box.  (MAYBE INCLUDE 
FRED’S PHOTO OR OTHER?) Where the box was pulled ashore is attributed to 
the peninsula between the ocean and Cannery Creek, which is called “Canoe 
Prow.” The Lukaax.ádi clan house called Shaka Hít (Canoe Prow House) 
commemorates this, as does the L’uknax.ádi house GET NAME. (CROSS REF TO 
OTHER NOTES ON THIS; SHAKA HIT, ETC.)

33. Teex̱.  Note the durative suffix on the verb, indicating enduring action.

34. Yaduskúxx’. This is an uncommon form, literally “they are being transported 
repetitively by boat.” 

35. Isxítch. In English the cluster “tch” would blend, but in Tlingit the “t” and “ch” 
are distinct. “Ch” is a repetitive suffix. The “i” is epenthetic, a “peg vowel” for ease 
in pronunciation. “Héen” can be translated as water or river; here river makes 
sense as the whole point of the story.

36. Denagate. The English word “delegate” pronounced with the Tlingit accent of 
Mr. Zuboff ’s generation.

37. 178-9. Alaska dulgeiyág̱u yé. MORE ON THE GRAMMAR.  li-yaakw? pass on, 
hand on?  Reference here is to the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. Robert 
Zuboff ’s logic here is that this story is a kind of covenant, and the fish belong 
to the Tlingit people who have been disenfranchised by newcomers through 
permit systems. As a delegate, he would have been more assertive in defending 
Native fishing rights. He continues in lines 180-200 explaining how he knows 
where the evidence is that qualifies him to speak with authority on the Tlingit 
claim to its land and resources. Reference is to a cairn on a mountain behind 
Angoon, the remains of a fortress where people took refuge during the flood. 

38. The story flows into the next, “Raven and the Tide Controller,” that describes the 
world flood.
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Yéil ḵa X̱ʼaan
Raven and Fire

Recorded: July 21, 1972 in Angoon by Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks 
Dauenhauer

Translation: Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks Dauenhauer, edited by 
Xwaayeenáḵ Richard Dauenhauer, Ḵeixwnéi 
Nora Marks Dauenhauer, and X̱ʼaagi Sháawu Keri 
Eggleston

Text

Tléil áyá daa sá a eetí yéi 
wootee,

There was nothing left by the flood 1

yá lingit’aaní káx’. on this world.

Ch’a ldakát át ḵwá a káa yéi 
wootee.

But there were a lot of things on it.

Yá x̱’aan, This fire,

tléil áyá x̱’aan a tóo yéi utéeyin 
yá aas

there was no fire in the trees, 5

ḵa yá wás’x’. and the branches.

Tléil daa sá áx̱ akoogaan. Nothing could burn.

Yú deikée yax̱’áak áyú; There was something way out;

wáa sákwshí yóo kaawahaayi why was that thing

yú, yú yax̱’áak? way, way out on the ocean? 10

Á ḵu.aa áyá anax̱ kei akagánch This one flared up out there,

yá x̱’aan. this fire.

Á áyá yá It was this,

yá Dikée Aanḵáawu kooḵénayi. this angel of God above.

Dleit ḵáach yéi yasáakw Lucifer. White folks call him Lucifer. 15

Hú kwshéi áyá Maybe this is who

yá Lingítch ḵu.aa yéi uwasáa 
Yéil.

the Tlingits called Raven.
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Yá, yá Daḵká In the interior,

áa yéi haa natée, when we were living in the interior

yá Daḵká, in the interior, 20

á áyá áx̱ yaawagút, is where he was going along,

yá Áa Tlein  x̱’ayaax̱. along the shore of Atlin Lake.

Á x̱’ayaax̱ áyá áx̱ yaawagút, He was walking along its shore

yá, yá Téslenx’  yéi haa teeyí. when we lived in Teslin.

A t’áak áyá yáa Áa Tleinx̱ sitee. Inland from there is Atlin. 25

Áyá té yaḵáash áyá kamdziyéḵ. There is stone that shows his 
tracks.

S’é káx̱ ayaawagudi yáx̱ áwé 
yatee du x̱’us.eetí

It seems like when he went along 
on clay, his foot tracks,

yá du x̱’us tl’eiḵ eetí áa yéi yatee 
ḵa yá du x̱’eitákw

these prints of his claws, are there, 
and his heel

eetí áa yéi yatee prints are there

kaltéelḵ. barefoot. 30

Á áyá yá yeedát These are the ones

ḵudziteeyi aa áyá. that are still there today.

Gaaw kéi has akg̱watáan 
g̱anúgún  áwé

When they pick up the drum is 
when

g̱uneit kandahaayí áyá aadé has 
akunaḵéich

they send the opposite moiety 
there

yú Yéil x̱’us.eetí kei x̱dultl’eedít.  to shovel out those Raven 
footprints.

35

It is a human being tracks, They’re a human being’s foot 
tracks.

ḵáa x̱’us.eetí áyú. they’re a man’s footprints.

Á áyú yú Yéilx̱ This is who we say

katusanéek. is Raven.

Yéi sh kalhéich yá ḵáa. This man makes himself 
disappear.

40

He’s invisible man. He’s the invisible man.

Ldakát yéide át kawdiyaa. He makes himself into all kinds of 
things.
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Kéetx’ áyá tsú, He also turned himself 

sh wulsháayin, into killer whales,

shaawátx̱ wusitee, he became a woman, 45

shaawátx̱ wusitee. he became a woman.

Aadé át ḵuwdi.oowu yé. This is how he changed.

Áyá yá yeedát And now

yú deikéenáx̱ kei kaganji x̱’aan, that fire flaring up out there,

á áyá yá yánde asayahéi, he wants it ashore, 50

yá yánde. on this shore.  

Áyá k’ákw áyá du lú áyá yayát’ 
shóogunáx̱,

This little hawk had a long nose to 
begin with,

yá k’ákw. this little hawk.

G̱altóot áyá adatéen Raven had in his pocket

yáa náaḵw loowú, this octopus nose 55

yáa k’ákw x̱ánt góot. when he came to little hawk.

« Tlél gé aadé “Couldn’t you go out

ax̱ jeeyís yan aa yag̱isiyeig̱i yé and bring me back that fire

yú x̱’aan? » in your beak?”

« Tléik’! “No! 60

Tlél aadé! No way!

Ax̱ loowú ḵu.aa aadáx̱ 
gug̱agáan.

My beak will catch fire for sure.

Ax̱ loowú aax̱ gug̱agáan. » My beak will burn off.”

« Yak’éiyi aa áa yéi kḵwa.oo wé 
i loowú,

“I’ll replace that beak of yours with 
a nice one,

eeti yéi yáanáx̱ kei kg̱wak’éi, áa 
yéi kḵwa.oo aa i loowú. »

it’ll be nicer than before, I’ll put a 
beak on you.”

65

Á áwé yan áwé ayakaawaḵáa yá 
k’ákw

Raven

Yéil. talked the little hawk into it.

Ách áwé yéi yaawaḵaa This why he said

« Yak’éi, “Good,
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yak’éi, ḵakḵwa.aaḵw good, I’ll try 70

aadé daak x̱wadaḵeení. » to fly out there.”

Aax̱ áwé át daḵéen áwé, From when he flew out there

ayawsiyeiḵ wé he bit off and carried that

x̱’aan fire

yánde. to shore. 75

Du loowú daaḵ nagán, His beak is burning back,

du loowú daaḵ nagán. his beak is burning back.

Yéil jeenáx̱ yan ayasayéiḵ áwé, When he brought the fire in for 
Raven,

yá aasx’i x̱oodéi áwé aa, Raven scattered

aa uwalít, some among the trees, 80

ḵa yá wás’x’i x̱oodéi tsú aa 
uwalít,

and he scattered some among the 
branches too

ḵa yá téix’ x̱oodéi tsú aa uwalít, and he scattered some among the 
stones too,

wé x̱’aan, that fire,

wé x̱’aan. that fire.

Ách áyá This is why 85

yá aas we make a fire

shóot tuda.aak.  with tree wood.

X̱’aan a tóo yéi wootee. There was fire in it.

Áx̱ akagaan It catches fire,

ḵa yá wás’ and the branch, 90

yá té tsú. and rocks, too.

X̱’aan a tóowu. They have fire in them.

Wóosht wudag̱áadi When you strike them together,

yíḵdlaa áa yéi yoo yaneik. they make sparks.

K’é aadé yateeyi yé See the way that 95

yá shkalneek. this story is.

Dleit ḵáach The white folks

tlél tlax̱ yéi a daa yoo x̱’eitánk don’t talk much about this
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yá Adam and Eve aklaneegi 
nooch

when they tell about Adam and 
Eve,

dleit ḵáach. the white folks. 100
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Lingít Awliyéx̱ Yéil
Raven Makes People

Recorded: July 21, 1972 in Angoon by Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks 
Dauenhauer

Translation: Ḵeixwnéi Nora Marks Dauenhauer, edited by 
Xwaayeenáḵ Richard Dauenhauer, Ḵeixwnéi 
Nora Marks Dauenhauer, and X̱ʼaagi Sháawu Keri 
Eggleston

Text

Á áyá This is it, 1

yá this,

yá át kundayáa this thing happened 

yá Yéil. with Raven.

Shóogunáx̱, In the beginning, 5

té áyá ashawsigút. he woke a stone.

« Sheedagú! “Wake up!

Ax̱ kéek’x̱ Be

inastí. » my younger brother.”

Aag̱áa áyá, This is when 10

yeewooyáat’ we lived a long time,

aag̱áa yéi ḵutoosteech yé this was when we would live

yá lingit’aaní káx’, in this world,

dax̱adooshú seven

hándít táakw, hundred years, 15

nas’gadooshú eight

hándít táakw, hundred years,

gooshúḵ nine 

hándít táakw, hundred years,

yéi that’s  20
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ḵuditsáakw, wé gaaw. how long we lived, at that time. 

Á áyá ch’a tleidahéen áyá – There was this one time –

gwál g̱agaan gíyá yawsit’áax̱’án 
–

maybe it was sunny, maybe it was 
glaring –

áyá yéi ayawsiḵaa he told

du kéek’ his younger brother 25

« Héeng̱aa neesheex, kík’.  “Go run for some water, little 
brother.

Héeng̱aa neesheex. Go run for some water.

X̱at shaawakúx. » I’m thirsty.”

Á áwé lich’éeyáḵw áwé. He was slow you see.

Wé té yéeyi áwé What used to be stone that 30

du kéek’x̱ awliyéx̱. he made into his younger brother.

Áyá x’áan du tóo yéi woonei. Raven got angry.

Yanax̱ yei aawagúḵ. he pushed him over.

« G̱íg̱aa dei! G̱íg̱aa, ch’a téix̱ 
inastí. »

“Useless! You’re useless, just be a 
stone.”

Ch’a yá a tuwánt tin kayaank’í 
áyá ashawsigút.

It was just this little leaf lying 
beside the rock.

35

« Sheedagú! “Wake up!

Ax̱ kéek’x̱ inastí. Be my younger brother.

Héeng̱aa neesheex. » Go run for some water.”

Át wulis’eesi yáx̱ áwé yatee This little leaf,

yá kayaaní the one he made into his brother, 40

du kéek’x̱ awulyeix̱í. looked like it was blowing around.

Tleidooshú jinkaat táakw, Sixty years,

dax̱adooshú jinkaat táakw, seventy years,

yéi áyá haa kanax̱ yoo at yateek. is how old age overtakes us.

Yá kayaank’í áyá It’s this little leaf 45

haa éex̱ awliyéx̱ yá Yéil. Raven made us out of.

Yéi áyá dutláakw This is how they tell the story

yá Yéil. of Raven.


